
 Elite Money Trail Melbourne 
  
Firstly, apologies for the heading on yesterday’s newsletter. Some words were cut instead of copied so the single 
word “..Where?”  made no sense. 
 
Anyway, I have made a lot of progress in exploring the all-up win and all-up place possibilities of the very high strike-
rate Money Trail qualifiers as presented yesterday. 
  
Before we go any further, I left the no apprentice claimers rule out:  

• AM Odds must be less than $3.00 
• Must not be “High-Risk” as listed in the Master Data Mel spreadsheet 
• Must carry 60kg or less 
• City Races only. 
• No bet if claiming apprentice. 

I have uploaded an interactive spreadsheet and several pdf results printouts to the Money Trail page online: 
  
They are: 
Money Trail All-Ups Excel Interactive 
 
Money Trail Level 3.0% Bets Pdf (Level 3% Bets) 
Money Trail All-Up WIN Doubles Pdf 
Money Trail All-Up WIN Trebles Pdf 
Money Trail All-Up PLACE Trebles Pdf 
Money Trail $100 WIN, $100 Win Doubles and $100 Place Trebles Pdf 
  
  
The spreadsheet allows users to change bet sizes/ percentages and change from win double all-ups to win treble all-
ups etc. 
 
Here are a few pointers for the Excel Interactivity. 
  
Level WIN Betting 
The Level Stake win section allows you to change the bet size. In this example $100 bets size is chosen. 
You can also enter your preferred maximum bet percentage to suit. It is set at 3.0% in this example which is quite 
conservative for a plan that strikes at 63%. The Calculated bank will adjust to show the recommended bank for the 
bet set up that you choose. 
When you change a preference all the data and the statistics at the bottom are instantly updated. 
 

  

https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=b1a1fd68fc&e=71b54f31e6
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=c6045a0801&e=71b54f31e6
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=a3b9c70278&e=71b54f31e6
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=b5b6c1b953&e=71b54f31e6
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=772fc2f24c&e=71b54f31e6
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=d367fd11e8&e=71b54f31e6
https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=88fcb88041&e=71b54f31e6


 
WIN All-Up Betting 
With the Win All-Ups you can choose Doubles or Trebles analysis. Simply type “T” into the N3 box for Trebles and 
then all the data will show all-up trebles. 
If you leave it blank or type anything else, the analysis will show the All-Up Doubles data. 
You can change your preferred max bet% for doubles and Trebles all-up betting. 
 
Win Trebles 

 
 
Win Doubles 

 
 
 
All Up Place Trebles 
Same deal for Place Trebles. 

 
   
  



 

Totals 
To the far right you will see a Total section where all of the data from whatever you input will be totalled. 

 
 
 
 
  
At the bottom of the excel page you will see Statistic boxes for all options. These update with every change in 
preference of filter applied. 
 
Here is the Win Bet Stat box. 

  
   
  



Summary 
 We have showed you where the absolute strongest (extremely high strike-rate) Money Trail bets are. We have 
covered many options as to how to best profit from them. 
  
The Win All-Up Trebles make the most money but the strike rate is low and there can be long runs of many months 
where you tread water or even go backwards. 
  
To my eye, the best way to take advantage of this information is to:   

• Allocate a level win bet on all qualifiers 
• Allocate a win all-up double bet. Each qualifier starts a new all-up win double where the return is put onto 

the next qualifier. 
• Allocate an all-up place treble bet. Each qualifier starts a new treble, the first return is put on the next 

qualifier and the second return goes onto the third qualifier. Follow the spreadsheet or pdf results to get the 
idea. 

On the pdf printouts you will see all the bets and stats for each  betting option. 
 
Here is a snippet from the last page of the Totals pdf list of results showing the end results of my suggested betting 
using $100 on the win bets, $100 All-Up Win Doubles and $100 all-up place trebles. 
Money Trail $100 WIN, $100 Win Doubles and $100 Place Trebles Pdf 

  
I am no expert on all-up betting so can’t give further instruction there. 
  
There is money to be made there and it doesn’t matter if you are not into all-ups. You can still expect solid long-term 
profits from the win bets. 
 
Delve into the pdf printouts (or better still the spreadsheet) and you will soon work out if this type of low action / 
high strike rate betting is for you. 
 
Regards,  Larry 

https://eliteracing.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e924ae7c266d205f3be6bd8c8&id=843956c4cb&e=71b54f31e6
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